About Pioneer Services
At Pioneer Services, a division of
MidCountry Bank, we’ve been meeting the
financial needs of the military community
for more than 30 years.
Because we serve the military community,
we understand the unique financial needs
of those who serve and provide access
to products specifically designed for their
lifestyle, including personal loans and
VA loans. In addition, we offer free, award
winning financial education through our
online Learning Center. Our mission
is to help military families reach their
financial goals.

Credit Resource Kit
Tools and Tips to Help Put You
on the Right Financial Path

The Credit Resource Kit
Having good credit is absolutely
essential for financial success—but
figuring out how to improve your
credit can sometimes be confusing
and even frustrating. So we created
The Credit Resource Kit to help clear
up that confusion and provide you
with realistic and proven ways to
take control of your credit.

We are proud to serve the men and women
of the Armed Forces, and we feel privileged
to give them the credit they truly deserve.

The
Helpful
Half
Dozen
Six tips to help you control your credit

For more information about what we do,
visit our website at PioneerServices.com.

Make phone calls—Call your creditors before you
start having payment problems; it shows that you
care about paying your debt and could lead to a rate
reduction or lower payoff.
Check for fees—Check your paperwork or call the
creditor to find out if there is an early payoff fee and
what that fee entails.
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Watch for rate changes—Some credit cards and
mortgages have an initial rate that increases after a
few months or years, so plan ahead and be prepared.

The Kit features four sections that
act as a timeline of what you need
to do and when to do it. Each
section features a checklist at the
top so you can track your progress.
There is also helpful information
and tips at the bottom so you not
only know what to do, but how and
why to do it.

Use the Snowball Technique—Once you pay off a
debt, take the money from that payment and apply
it to another debt. Once that debt is paid, apply all of
that money to another one. Repeat this process and
you could quickly pay off debt.

Control spending—All of your efforts will mean little
if you just turn around and pile up more debt. Decide
if a purchase is a need or a want, and spend wisely.

Be flexible—Because military pay can change due
to raises, incentives, or changes in specialty pay, use
extra money to pay off debt while also preparing for
any reduction in income due to a deployment ending,
changes in benefits, or other circumstances
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Onward

o Order one free credit report per year from each of the 		
three credit bureaus at AnnualCreditReport.com

o Contact bureaus to dispute inaccurate information

o Follow up with bureaus and creditors on inaccurate 		
		information

o Continue to build savings

		
o Equifax®
		
o Experian®
		
o TransUnion®
o Read through all three, looking specifically at:
		
o Personal data
		
o Home address
		
o Employers
		
o Account information
o Make a list of any inaccurate information
on each report that you want to dispute
o Track spending for the next 30 days, no matter 			
how small (even a pack of gum), so you can create
a Spending and Savings Plan

Your Credit Report

There is one—and only one—site legally able to give you
a free copy of your credit report each year:
AnnualCreditReport.com. Use this site to get your credit
reports once every 12 months.
When looking through your report, check past addresses
and old accounts thoroughly, as these are the two areas
where most errors occur. Then go through each “trade line”
(the information provided by each company) to ensure your
payment history and account balance are correct, listing any
errors on each report.

Tracking Spending

Tracking all spending for 30 days isn’t as time consuming as
it might initially appear:
o Get a receipt for every purchase
o Keep a copy of every bill stub
o Place them in a file folder, box, or even a bag at the end
of each day
The goal is to have a record of your average monthly
spending so your Spending and Savings Plan is as accurate,
and therefore effective, as possible.

o Make a list of accounts with potentially negative,
but accurate, items that need to be addressed:
o Call creditors to make payment arrangements,
or to request payoff or settlement amounts for
past-due accounts
o Create a Spending and Savings Plan by:
o Categorizing the spending you tracked for
30 days, plus all bills and debt obligations
o Listing all monthly income
o Adding or subtracting the numbers to find out if you
have a positive or negative cash flow
o Developing a plan to pay down debt and save for the
future by eliminating unnecessary spending

Disputes

When you file a dispute, send all evidence that shows
the information to be incorrect, and keep copies of all
correspondence. The bureaus will contact the creditor
and then contact you within 30 days to notify you of the
creditor’s response.
If the creditor disagrees, you will have to deal with them
directly. In this case, you should send letters (via certified
mail or fax so you have a record) “Validating the Debt,” which
requires them to prove you owe what they say you do.
For more information on the complete dispute process, visit
the Federal Trade Commission website at FTC.gov/credit.

Spending and Savings Plan

The key to reducing debt is finding extra money in your
budget—and you might be surprised how much extra
you actually have. Just bringing your own lunch each day
can save at least $150 a month, so eliminate those extra
expenses and pay down debt instead.
Learn more about Spending and Savings Plans at
Pioneer Services’ online Learning Center.

o Open a new, or utilize an existing, savings account to 		
build up emergency savings so you can “borrow from 		
yourself” when needed, instead of using credit
o Implement a Debt Prioritization Strategy as part of your
Spending and Savings Plan. The three strategies are:
o Long-term strategy: Focus on credit cards first, then 		
sort debt by the term (time to pay in full), going from 		
longest time to shortest
o Interest rate strategy: Start with the debt with the
highest interest rate, then the next highest,
and so on
o Month-to-month strategy: Start with the debt with 		
the highest monthly payment, then the next,
and so on

Emergency Savings

To start an emergency savings account, contact your current
bank or credit union, or find an institution that makes it easy
to set up an account (such as a low initial deposit amount
and few fees). Also consider using an allotment to make
monthly deposits; doing so will make it automatic and
prevent you from spending the money before it makes it to
the bank.

Debt Prioritization

o Continue to follow through with your Spending and 		
Savings Plan
o Assess your Debt Prioritization Strategy and make any 		
necessary changes
o Start taking advantage of the factors that make up
your credit score. Those factors are:
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Improving Your Credit Score

How to use what makes up a credit score to increase yours:
Payment history—Pay your bills in full and on time.
Amount owed—This is the ratio of the credit you’re using
vs. how much you have available. To increase it:
1.		 Raise the limit of your credit card(s), without using 		
		 up that limit, to increase the amount of debt you
		 have available -or2.		 Pay down, or pay off, revolving debt, but keep the
		 account open; use it monthly for a small purchase;
		 and send the payment before the due date.

One thing to keep in mind when choosing a strategy is that
you can switch from one to another depending on your
needs. For example, if money is tight, then the month-tomonth strategy might be best at first. But once your monthly
cash flow is under control, consider switching to a long-term
strategy, such as the interest rate strategy. The monthly
payments might be a bit more, but you’ll pay less in interest
over the life of the debt and potentially save thousands
of dollars.

Length of credit history—Pay your bills on time through
the years.

Also consider using the “Snowball Technique” explained in
the “Helpful Half Dozen” section, as it can drastically speed
up paying down your debt.

The most important factor—Follow through! If you stick to
your plan, you will see progress.

New credit—Do not repeatedly or frequently apply for credit,
especially in a short timeframe.
Types of credit history—Use a type of credit you might not
have, or haven’t used often, but only when you need it.

